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CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE:
Licensed Private Detective
Recording Conversation Under
Exemption to Eavesdropping Statute

Honorable James W. Glasgow
State's Attorney, will County
14 West Jefferson Street
Joliet, Illinois 60432
Dear Mr. Glasgow:
I have your
pursuant to
ILCS 5/14-3 (i) (West 199

(720
blic Act 89-452,

effective May 17, 1996),

may

lawfully

person to

record a
party to
has committ
of his or her

that another
is committing, is about to commit or
offense against the person or a member
household, and there is reason to believe

that evidence of the criminal offense may thereby be obtained.
Specifically, you have asked whether a private detective may:
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1.)

Take the place of a person who would be
statutorily authorized to tape record a
conversation with another for the purpose of
confronting the suspected perpetrator and
recording the conv~rsation? Or,

2.)

Accompanying a person who is statutorily
authorized to tape rec~rd a conversation for
the purpose of operating a device or devices
for the recording of a conversation between
that person and r!ie suspected perpetrator?

For the reasons hereinafter stated, It is my opinion that a
licensed private detective may not stand in for, but may
otherwise assist a person to record a conversation under such
circumstances without violating section 14-2 of the Criminal Code
(720 ILCS 5/14-2

(West 1994)).

Section 14-2 of the Criminal Code of 1961 defines the
offense of eavesdropping, in pertinent part, as follows:

"

* * *

A person commits ea'7esdropping when he:
(a) Uses an eavesdropping device to hear
or record all or a~y part of any conversation
unless he does so (1) with the consent of all
of the parties to such conversation or (2) in
accordance with Article 103A of the 'Code of
Criminal Procedure of J.953', approved August
14, 1963, as amended; or
(b) Uses or divulges, except as
authorized by this Article or by Article 108A
or 108B of the 'Code of Criminal Procedure of
1963', approved August 14, 1963, as amended,
any information which he knows or reasonably
should know was obtained through the use of
an eavesdropping device.

* * *

"
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Section 14-1 of the Criminal Code of 1961 (720 ILCS 5/14-1 (West
1994)) defines the terms "eavesdropping device" and

"eavesdropper" as follows:
"(a) Eavesdropping device.
An eavesdropping dGvice is any device
capable of being used to hear or record oral
conversation WhE': ~1er such conversation is
conducted in pers~n, by telephone, or by any
other means; Provided, however, that this
definition shall not in~lude devices used for
the restoration of the deaf or hard-ofhearing to normal or partial hearing.
(b) Eavesdropper.

An eavesdropper is any person, including
law enforcement officers, who operates or
participates in the operation of any
eavesdropping device contrary to the
provisions of this Article.

"

* * *

The term "conversation" was not defined in section 14-1 until the
enactment of Public Act 88-677, effective December 15, 1994,
which added the following definition:

"

* * *

(d) Conversatiun.
For the purposes of this Article, the
term conversation means any oral
communication between 2 or more persons
regardless of whether one or more of the
parties intended their communication to be of
a private nature under circumstances
justifying that expectation."
Section 14-3 of the Criminal Code of 1961 enumerates
acti vi ties which are exemnc

f:COll 1

the

~':lc'Jiew

of the eavesdropping
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Subsection 14-3(i) of the Act, which was also added by

Public Act 88-677, provides as follows:
11* * * The following a~tivities shall be
exempt from the provisions of this Article:

* * *
(i) Recordi10 of a conversation made by
or at the reguec.~ ~ Ur12.;':Jl, net a law
enforcement off~::('r or 3.g(::1t vf '" law
enforcement office~:, ~ho_ is a party to the
conversation, under ~'2a.:.;'_.,n2ble suspicion that
another party to the conversation is
committing, is abm.i.t to (;rYTimit, or has
committed a criminal o~fense against the
person or a member of his or her immediate
household, and there is reason to believe
that evidence of the criminal offense way be
obtained by the recording. II
(Emphasis
added. )
Prior to the addition of the statutory definition of
IIconversation

ll

,

the Illinois Supreme Court, in People v.

Beardsley (1986), 115 Ill.2d 47, had held that a party to a
conversation, or a person whose presence was known to the
conversing parties, could yecoyd t1:e conversation without
violating the statutory prohlbition against eavesdropping.

In

that case, an uncooperative subject of a tyaific stop taperecorded two police officers' conversation while seated in the
back of the squad car.

The police officers were sitting in the

front seat of the car and knew that the defendant had a tape
recorder.

The court relied not so much upon the issue of

consent, but on whether the parties to the conversation 11* * *
intended their conversatioL to

~e

of a private

~ature

under
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circumstances justifying such expectation * * *"

People v.

Beardsley (1986), 115 Ill. 2d at 54.
The Illinois Supreme Court ruled on the issue again in
People v. Herrington (1994), 163 Ill. 2d 507.

In People v.

Herrington, an alleged victim of ~exual abuse called the
defendant at the request u? th~ police department.

The

conversation was recorded by th2 rJ1ice with the consent of the
alleged victim.

No court order was obtained to record the

conversation and no emergency circumstances existed.

Reaffirming

its holding in People v. Beardslev, the Illinois Supreme Court
held that the eavesdropping statute did not prohibit a party to
the conversation from recording that conversation.

According to

the court, no expectation of privacy could be found when a party
to the conversation recorded it.

People v. Herrington (1994),

163 Ill. 2d at 510-11.
Against this backgrc)Und, che purpose and intent of
Public Act 88-677 must now bE cODsids£ed.

The law is presumed to

be changed when the General hssembly enacts material changes
thereto.

(Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University v.

Department of Human Rights (1994), 159 Ill. 2d 206.)

As noted

previously, the 1994 amendment to the eavesdropping statute
defined the term "conversation" and exempted additional
activities from the purview thereof.

Subsection 14-1(d) now

defines "conversation" diffey.er~.t-Ly from the interpretation of
that term by the court in PeoG\(~-.2..:. £ea:cdsley.

A conversation
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occurs, as defined by the eavesdropping statute,
the parties intended that it be private..

~hether

or not

It is apparent that

this statutory definition and the additional exemptions were
intended to modify the law as interpreted in People v. Beardsley
and People v.

Herr~ngton.

Furthermore,

tl~

Jegislutive history of Public Act 88-

677 supports this conclusion.

r~L

~xample,

Senator Dillard,

during the Senate debate on Senate Eill 1352 (which subsequently
became Amendment number four to Hause Bill 356, which was enacted
as Public Act 88-677), stated that this definition of
conversation 11* * * restores an all-party consent provision to
our law in Illinois, regardless of whether the parties really
intended their

conversatio~

to be private or not.

II

(Remarks of

Sen. Dillard, April 21, 1994, Senate Debate on Senate Bill No.
1352, at 139.)

Further, Senator Dudycz, explaining the addition

of Senate Bill 1352 as Amendment four to House Bill 356,
described the Bill as one whi.sh
the Beardsley eavesdropping case

i.v3.S

* *

intended 11* * * to reverse
.11

Remarks of Sen. Dudycz,

May 18 and 20, 1994, Senate Debate on House Bill No. 356, at 56
and 42.
While providing that all parties must consent to the
recording of a conversation, the amendment also carved out three
additional exemptions permitting one party consent to recording
in certain situations.

Two of th2 th:r'ee' exemptions involve

specific law enforcement activities.

(~e~

720 ILCS 5/14-3(g),
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(h) (West 1994)).

The third exemption, incorporated as subsection

14-3(i) of the Act, permits persons who are not law enforcement
agents to record conversations which may produce evidence of
criminal activity directed at those persons or members of their
households.

The followins

regarding Senate Bill 13 ~.:~~
Assembly's intent:

exal11pl_~ was
~

given during Senate debate

'h2.cL ill W:~ t rc.tes tile General

"* * * if n stalkirlg victim has someone call

them up on the telephone, they can clearly record that to help
them in the prosecution of

t~~t

crime ag&inst them, if they

believe that--the recording will help them obtain evidence that
can be used to--to prevent offenses."

Remarks of Sen. Dillard,

April 21, 1994, Senate Debat8 on Senate Bill No. 1352, at 139140.
Statutory language should be given its plain or
ordinary and popularly understood meaning, as well as the fullest
possible meaning.
Annuity

&

(Collins v. Board of Trustees of Firemen's

Benefit Fund of Chic·3.go (1993), 155 Ill. 2d 103, 111.)

While no statute may be construed more broadly than its express
language and reasonable implications permit, any such
implications are as much a part of the statute as the express
language thereof.
260. )

(Baker v. I.JJille r

(1994), l59 Ill. 2d 249,

Subsection 14-3(i) of the Act allows the recording of a

conversation "made by or at the request of" a person who has
reasonable suspicion to believe that

a~other

party to the

conversation has committed, is cOl11mit"t.:!.ng or will commit a crime
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against the person or a member of the person's immediate
household, where there is reason to believe that the recording
will capture evidence of the crime.

The person recording the

conversation may not, however, be a law enforcement officer or
agent.
Licensed private

dete~t~ves

and licensed by the Illinois
Regulation.

are

~.~a~tment

(225 ILCS 446/1 et

§gg.

~egulated

by statute

of Professional

(West 1994).)

It is

unlawful for a private detective to imply that he or she is part
of government or to have any identification that contains the
words "law enforcement".

(225 ILCS 446/85

(West 1994).)

One can

conclude, therefore, that a licensed private detective is not
considered to be a law enforcement officer or agent.
Nevertheless, a licensed private detective, even though working
for a person who is permitted to record, is not the victim or
potential victim or a member of tile victim's immediate household.
Consequently, it

1S

my opinion that a

c·a:nnot substitute for

3

licens~d.

private detective

person who is permitted to record a

conversation because that person must be a party to the
conversation in order for subsection 14-3(i) to be applicable.
Subsection 14-3(i), however, also permits the recording
of a conversation made "at the request of" a person who has
reasonable suspicion to believe that another party to the
conversation has committ.ed, i.e commjttir.g or will commit a crime
against the person or a member of the Derson's immediate
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household.

That language implies that another person may

participate in the recording of a conversation that could result
in obtaining evidence of a crime.

A licensed private detective

would not be in violation of the statute by assisting a
participant to reco:cd a c_,'"!elc:c.ti:)f.! b,:'ca....<se he or she would not
be participating in the 0l.xorat i -m of arJ. eave3d:copping device
contrary to the statute.
While certain criteria must be met ln order for a crime
victim or potential victim to record wi.thout the consent of all
parties to the conversation, the intent of the General Assembly
in creating this exemption \.,ras clearly to alloVJ persons to record
conversations in order to gather evidence against the
perpetrators of crime anJ
of crime.

~a

aid in the prosecution or prevention

Therefore, it is my

op~nio~

that a licensed private

detective may not stand in for, but may otherwise accompany and
participate with or assist a person to tape record a conversation
under the reasonable suspicion tlla!: alloJ:her party to the
conversation is committing, is about to commit, o:c has committed
a criminal offense againsJ: the persan or a member of his
immediate household and there is reason to believe that evidence
of the criminal offense may be obtained by the recording.

